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MEETING NOTICEMEETING NOTICEMEETING NOTICEMEETING NOTICEMEETING NOTICE
Monday, July 1, 2013

7:30 PM
Sequoia Elementary School

4690 Limerick Avenue
(See map on back page)

REMINDERREMINDERREMINDERREMINDERREMINDER
Volunteer hosts
for this meeting

(report at 6:15 PM)
Sam andSam andSam andSam andSam and

Mona MorebelloMona MorebelloMona MorebelloMona MorebelloMona Morebello
Thank You from Lew Walsh

Monthly Meeting

Learn the Ins and Outs
of Fly Fishing the Surf
Our speaker for the July SDFF
general meeting will be Al
Quattrocchi also known as Al Q.

Al was born in Brooklyn, New York
where he developed his love for
fishing early in his childhood while
living in Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn.
After moving to California in the late
seventies to attend college he was
later inspired to switch to the fly rod
and fly fish the surf after years of
reading articles written by his
mentors; Lefty Kreh, Bob Popovics,
Lou Tabory, Ed Jaworowski and Nick
Curcione.

�Fly Fishing the surf can be one of

Continued on page 2

FUNDRAISER WRAP UP AND THANK YOU
ONE THOUSAND, SEVEN HUN-ONE THOUSAND, SEVEN HUN-ONE THOUSAND, SEVEN HUN-ONE THOUSAND, SEVEN HUN-ONE THOUSAND, SEVEN HUN-
DRED SIXTEEN RAFFLE TICKETSDRED SIXTEEN RAFFLE TICKETSDRED SIXTEEN RAFFLE TICKETSDRED SIXTEEN RAFFLE TICKETSDRED SIXTEEN RAFFLE TICKETS
SOLD: SOLD: SOLD: SOLD: SOLD: That�s how many our mem-
bers and their guests bought to win
some great prizes, but more impor-
tantly to support some very worthy
local and California conservation
and fly fishing causes.

On behalf of our beneficiaries, and
recipients of our assistance, your
Board of Directors and I congratulate
all of you and your guests for the
huge number cited above; and for
purchasing every single item in the
Silent Auction, resulting in another
successful fundraiser with gross
revenue of nearly $10,000, and net
proceeds approaching $7,000.

Many thanks are in order starting
with our member donors led by the
ever present Stroud�s TackleStroud�s TackleStroud�s TackleStroud�s TackleStroud�s Tackle for a
rod/reel outfit and a deep discount
on our purchases; Jon HollandJon HollandJon HollandJon HollandJon Holland for
two amazing bamboo fly rods; DonDonDonDonDon
RutherfordRutherfordRutherfordRutherfordRutherford for a fully equipped
pontoon boat; Lew WalshLew WalshLew WalshLew WalshLew Walsh for two
rods, a reel, a chest pack and a gift
certificate; Barry PercheskyBarry PercheskyBarry PercheskyBarry PercheskyBarry Perchesky for his
beautiful pottery; Paula BeckPaula BeckPaula BeckPaula BeckPaula Beck for so
many books and other stuff I can�t
list it all; Art DilleyArt DilleyArt DilleyArt DilleyArt Dilley for the fly tying
cabinet; Louie ZimmLouie ZimmLouie ZimmLouie ZimmLouie Zimm for a trip on
the 30� Shearwater; Bruce HarrisBruce HarrisBruce HarrisBruce HarrisBruce Harris
for his hand blown glass art; LuckyLuckyLuckyLuckyLucky
KetchamKetchamKetchamKetchamKetcham and his crew in the Fly
Tying Congress for five boxes full of
flies; The Presidents� ClubThe Presidents� ClubThe Presidents� ClubThe Presidents� ClubThe Presidents� Club com-

posed of our President and his
predecessors for five gift certifi-
cates; Bob BerryBob BerryBob BerryBob BerryBob Berry for a beautiful
Golden Trout carving; GretchenGretchenGretchenGretchenGretchen
Yearous;  Warren Lew;  Jim andYearous;  Warren Lew;  Jim andYearous;  Warren Lew;  Jim andYearous;  Warren Lew;  Jim andYearous;  Warren Lew;  Jim and
Pat Behrend; Jim Tenuto;Pat Behrend; Jim Tenuto;Pat Behrend; Jim Tenuto;Pat Behrend; Jim Tenuto;Pat Behrend; Jim Tenuto;
Wayne Allen; and Nancy Pitts.Wayne Allen; and Nancy Pitts.Wayne Allen; and Nancy Pitts.Wayne Allen; and Nancy Pitts.Wayne Allen; and Nancy Pitts.

We couldn�t enjoy the success we
do without the support of many
donors from outside the club: the
lodges, Cuyamaca Lake and Rain-
bow Tarns; Simms Waders; Ross
Rods and Reels; Classic Accesso-
ries for a Tioga pontoon boat;
Nucast Corp. for a reel w/line; Buff,
Inc to keep the sun off; Glacier
Gloves; Big Y Fly Company; Aspen
Reels for  two reels and a bunch of

continued on  page 3

Cheryl Cline (with RaffleCheryl Cline (with RaffleCheryl Cline (with RaffleCheryl Cline (with RaffleCheryl Cline (with Raffle
Chairman Jack Duncan) wasChairman Jack Duncan) wasChairman Jack Duncan) wasChairman Jack Duncan) wasChairman Jack Duncan) was
the lucky winner of thethe lucky winner of thethe lucky winner of thethe lucky winner of thethe lucky winner of the
grand prize 7-1/2�, 3-4 wt.grand prize 7-1/2�, 3-4 wt.grand prize 7-1/2�, 3-4 wt.grand prize 7-1/2�, 3-4 wt.grand prize 7-1/2�, 3-4 wt.
bamboo rod custom made bybamboo rod custom made bybamboo rod custom made bybamboo rod custom made bybamboo rod custom made by
SDFF Club member Jon Hol-SDFF Club member Jon Hol-SDFF Club member Jon Hol-SDFF Club member Jon Hol-SDFF Club member Jon Hol-
land.land.land.land.land.

Roger
Archived version
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PRESIDENT�S MESSPRESIDENT�S MESSPRESIDENT�S MESSPRESIDENT�S MESSPRESIDENT�S MESSAAAAAGE: JULGE: JULGE: JULGE: JULGE: JULY 20Y 20Y 20Y 20Y 20111113                                 3                                 3                                 3                                 3                                    Jim Tenuto   Jim Tenuto   Jim Tenuto   Jim Tenuto   Jim Tenuto

the most difficult ways to fish,
period! I really enjoy being able to
help people transition into the
surf fly fishing game. I believe
that if you learn the correct
methods of fly fishing the surf,
you can do it anywhere in the
world and not be frustrated. I
have close to forty years fishing
the beach.� ----Al Q

Monthly MeetingMonthly MeetingMonthly MeetingMonthly MeetingMonthly Meeting
Continued from page 1

The final numbers are in and our
profit from the Annual Raffle and
Silent Auction was a freckle under
$8,000.  While the money we
brought in was a bit lower than
last year�s record setting event, the
profits are nearly identical and
that means local and state conser-
vation groups will once again
benefit from the generosity of San
Diego Fly Fishers.

Now a roll call to thank those who
made the evening a success.  You
see, as a general member you
walk in and see 78 prizes arrayed
for the raffle and nearly three
dozen silent auction items and it�s
like they just appeared out of
nowhere.  Most people can�t grasp
the amount of work that it takes
to pull off this kind of event.

First and foremost I have to thank
Jack Duncan, this Raffle Chair.
Jack, start picking out the place
on the wall for your fly plate.
Jack treated the club�s money like
it was his own.  He ran a tight,
efficient, and frugal ship.  He got

more prizes out of the money he
spent than many a recent raffle
chair.  And then he drafted his
lovely wife, Linda, as the official
drum-turner-and-ticket-picker-
outer.

Next, kudos to our Treasurer,
Bruce Harris, who lined up the
Southwestern Yacht Club and
then manned the credit card
purchases.  The yacht club has
become a great home away from
home for our club.  They even
designated a smoking area for
the �pre-meeting� and dinner
was tasty and a great value.

The first person you probably
saw when you arrived was our
tireless ticket hawkette, Gordie
Zimm.  And helping her as the
roaming ticket hawker, Fred
Gregory.

Don Davis leapt right into the
fire, assigning himself in his role
of making sure the emcee was
giving away the right gift, mov-
ing all 78 raffle prizes into hand.
Lee McIlravey had a wicked
spreadsheet and kept the books.

Art Reifman and his able-
bodied assistants, Gary Strawn
and Alan Thompson, ran the
Silent Auction tables.  We had a
large number of (wonderful)
items, including a 9-foot pontoon
boat and one of Jon Holland�s
bamboo fly rods.  (A special tip of

SDFF logoed cap to JH, who is
becoming quite a craftsman and
always provides two rods to the
club at an insanely low price.)

And finally, Paul Woolery, who
quietly roams the sidelines like a
head coach and keeps us all
running in top form.

OK, maybe not finally�if you
bought a ticket to help support
our efforts, regardless of whether
you won a prize or didn�t (and
there were a few people who
couldn�t stop winning!) thank
you.  Your generosity is the
culmination of all this work.

The July meeting is the final one
before our short hiatus.  Remem-
ber, the club doesn�t have a for-
mal meeting in August.  Some of
us, armed with kitchen passes,
will be keeping the first Monday
tradition alive somewhere.  You
can bet that there might be a
cigar involved.
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clippers; Regal Engineering for a fly
tying vice; Krieger Enterprises for
DVD�s;  Dr. Slick; Frogg Toggs;
Anglers Book Supply for a lot of
great reading; Orvis for some
special flies; Chota, Inc. and Jim
Teeny.  These donors are friends of
the Club and its beneficiaries.  In
appreciation we, as members,
should patronize them whenever
possible.

Thanks to the crew who took us
through the night of the event
without a bump in the road.

At the head table:  Jim Tenuto  Jim Tenuto  Jim Tenuto  Jim Tenuto  Jim Tenuto for
his usual great job as MC, DonDonDonDonDon
DavisDavisDavisDavisDavis, the runner, Linda DuncanLinda DuncanLinda DuncanLinda DuncanLinda Duncan
for pulling the tix and LeeLeeLeeLeeLee
McElravy McElravy McElravy McElravy McElravy for handling the ac-
counting.

At the door:      Bruce Harris, GordieBruce Harris, GordieBruce Harris, GordieBruce Harris, GordieBruce Harris, Gordie
Zimm, Shelly Wagner Zimm, Shelly Wagner Zimm, Shelly Wagner Zimm, Shelly Wagner Zimm, Shelly Wagner for selling
tickets and getting everyone
checked in; and Fred Gregory the
roving ticket seller.

The silent auction team led by ArtArtArtArtArt

FUNDRAISER WRAPUP
Continued from page 1 Reifman:  Allan Thompson,Reifman:  Allan Thompson,Reifman:  Allan Thompson,Reifman:  Allan Thompson,Reifman:  Allan Thompson,

Gary Strawn and Paul Woolery.Gary Strawn and Paul Woolery.Gary Strawn and Paul Woolery.Gary Strawn and Paul Woolery.Gary Strawn and Paul Woolery.
This was the best organized silent
auction we�ve ever had.

Finally, personal thanks to those
who helped me through the entire
process:  Jim TenutoJim TenutoJim TenutoJim TenutoJim Tenuto and LeeLeeLeeLeeLee
McElravyMcElravyMcElravyMcElravyMcElravy for their leadership;
David Collins, Rose and RogerDavid Collins, Rose and RogerDavid Collins, Rose and RogerDavid Collins, Rose and RogerDavid Collins, Rose and Roger
Yamasaki Yamasaki Yamasaki Yamasaki Yamasaki for getting the word out;
Bruce HarrisBruce HarrisBruce HarrisBruce HarrisBruce Harris for his counsel and
advice; Paul WooleryPaul WooleryPaul WooleryPaul WooleryPaul Woolery for picking
up the mail and lots of other help;
Art ReifmanArt ReifmanArt ReifmanArt ReifmanArt Reifman for his counsel and
advice; and Fred GregoryFred GregoryFred GregoryFred GregoryFred Gregory for
helping me with ticket sales at both
meetings and at the event.

The many individuals listed above
who helped; and the companies and
individuals who donated were
extremely important to the success
of the event.  But the most impor-
tant group, and the biggest thanks
goes to the general membership
and your guests, for showing you
care greatly about fly fishing and
the places you have to go to do it.

Jack Duncan, ChairmanJack Duncan, ChairmanJack Duncan, ChairmanJack Duncan, ChairmanJack Duncan, Chairman
SDFF Fundraiser 2013SDFF Fundraiser 2013SDFF Fundraiser 2013SDFF Fundraiser 2013SDFF Fundraiser 2013
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UNCLAIMED RAFFLE PRIZES
Below is a list of raffle prizes and members who won prizes but were not present at the
June 3 Fundraiser:

Denver Brownlee Glacier Sun Gloves
Nancy Pitts $50 Stroud�s Gift Certificate
Nancy Pitts Gift Bag w/Chota Cuff Links
Suzanne Joseph FishPond Chest Pack
Jim Collins Aspen 5/7 Fly Reel
Vern Blaney Rio WF5F Lt Fly Line
Larry Aker Okuma Fly Box
Jim Murphy $100 Stroud� Gift Certificate
Mike Fitzgerald Brodin Ghost Landing Net
Mike Fitzgerald FishPond Chest Pack
Jeff Linser Grizzly Neck
Marilyn Weaver $50 Stroud�s Gift Certificate
Sherry Ashbaugh 9� 5 wt. Ross Essence Rod
Helen Grundler $50 Stroud�s Gift Certificate
Steve Vissers Gift Bag w/Lanyard
Tim Huckaby $25 Jim Teeny Gift Certificate
Paula Beck Box w/Flies By Members

These prizes can be picked up at either the July 1st meeting or the September 9th meet-
ing (no August meeting).

Or call or e-mail Jack Duncan to arrange to pick up yourprize:  
  Please bring your ticket stub.

REMEMBER:IF THE PRIZES ARE NOT PICKED UP BY SEPTEMBER 6 THEY ARE FORFEITED BACK
TO THE CLUB FOR A FUTURE RAFFLE

FREE CASTING LESSONS  EVERFREE CASTING LESSONS  EVERFREE CASTING LESSONS  EVERFREE CASTING LESSONS  EVERFREE CASTING LESSONS  EVERY SUNDY SUNDY SUNDY SUNDY SUNDAAAAAYYYYY
9 AM--NOON9 AM--NOON9 AM--NOON9 AM--NOON9 AM--NOON

Join the San Diego Fly Fishers at Lake Murray to cast or improve your skills.  Free
instruction is available.  Bring your own equipment or use the club equipment,
available from one of  the  instructors.

DIRECTIONS--Take Interstate 8 to Lake Murray Boulevard.  Go north on Lake Murray
Boulevard  to Kiowa Drive.  Turn left and look for people casting just as you enter
the park.  That�s our bunch.
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Our Thursday night fly tying group
has been very generous donating
hundreds of good flies and filling
five fly boxes that will be included
in to the annual raffle.

Thank you for the extra effort �
Feather Benders. Many of the new
fly tiers now know they can crank
out good flies in 4 or 5 minutes.
That is a rewarding experience by
itself.

I just finished putting most of the
flies donated by the SDFF Fly Tying
Congress, Feather Benders � into 5
nice fly boxes.

I am very proud of our donation this
year because it was really a group
effort. Fly tying students as well as
the old timers contributed their
time and skills for this project.

If we did not believe in our Conser-
vation Program, we would not take
the time and effort to tie these flies
for you.

I calculate that we have donated
294 small flies and 43 large flies, at
$22 and $28 per dozen the fly shop
retail value would be approximately
$645.  Not too shabby for bits of
fur and feather and time.

Wayne AllenWayne AllenWayne AllenWayne AllenWayne Allen set the pace this year
donating over 153 Kern River
Special�s and Nymphs designed for
the Kern River. See photo 2013See photo 2013See photo 2013See photo 2013See photo 2013 to
see how precisely Wayne ties flies.

Photo 2014Photo 2014Photo 2014Photo 2014Photo 2014 has a small fly box of
101 flies, mostly tied by LuckyLuckyLuckyLuckyLucky
KetchamKetchamKetchamKetchamKetcham.  It features Tiger Midges,
Caddis larvae, Triple Double dry
flies, Humpies, Griffith gnats and
flies that should catch fish for you.

Value is approximately $190.

Photo 2015Photo 2015Photo 2015Photo 2015Photo 2015 the big streamer box
with flies by Bob PharoahBob PharoahBob PharoahBob PharoahBob Pharoah and a
dozen of the Norb Spitzer Miramar
Special�s has 43 flies $110 plus the
$7 Stroud Tackle Fly Box.

Photo 2016Photo 2016Photo 2016Photo 2016Photo 2016 is a small fly box
featuring Kern River Specials by
Wayne AllenWayne AllenWayne AllenWayne AllenWayne Allen, Partridge and Green
Soft Hackles by Bruce HarrisBruce HarrisBruce HarrisBruce HarrisBruce Harris, Elk
Hair Caddis by Paul WooleryPaul WooleryPaul WooleryPaul WooleryPaul Woolery and
Barry PecherskyBarry PecherskyBarry PecherskyBarry PecherskyBarry Pechersky, CDC Caddis by
Jerry FulmerJerry FulmerJerry FulmerJerry FulmerJerry Fulmer and LuckyLuckyLuckyLuckyLucky, Green
caddis larvae by Jerry Fulmer, JimJerry Fulmer, JimJerry Fulmer, JimJerry Fulmer, JimJerry Fulmer, Jim
L and Frank Beaty.L and Frank Beaty.L and Frank Beaty.L and Frank Beaty.L and Frank Beaty. Tiny pheasant
tails and midges by LuckyLuckyLuckyLuckyLucky.
The $5 Stroud Tackle fly box con-
tains 95 flies and has a value of
$80. If you don�t count the value of
actually catching fish. These are
good flies.

Photo 2017Photo 2017Photo 2017Photo 2017Photo 2017 has a selection of flies
donated by Bob PharoahBob PharoahBob PharoahBob PharoahBob Pharoah and
Lucky KetchamLucky KetchamLucky KetchamLucky KetchamLucky Ketcham. It includes: Ken
Hanley Furled Damsels, Whitlock
Hoppers, Stimulators, Butt Ugly
Hopper, Prince Nymphs, Soft Hackle
Pheasant tails, Brown Drake ex-
tended body dry flies, more stone
fly stimultors, Black Gnats,
Humpies, Quill Bodied Mayflies, and
some Ray Charles Scuds.  Remem-
ber a Blind Man can catch trout with
a Ray Charles Scud. The box has 57
flies with a value of $110. (Lower
value - but... they are dry flies.   :)

The SDFF Thursday Night Fly Tying Group Donates
Hundreds of Flys for the Annual Raffle

Lucky Ketcham

Photo 2013Photo 2013Photo 2013Photo 2013Photo 2013

Continued on next page

Photo 2014Photo 2014Photo 2014Photo 2014Photo 2014

Photo 2015Photo 2015Photo 2015Photo 2015Photo 2015

Photo 2016Photo 2016Photo 2016Photo 2016Photo 2016
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FRFRFRFRFROM THE CONSEROM THE CONSEROM THE CONSEROM THE CONSEROM THE CONSERVVVVVAAAAATION CHAIRTION CHAIRTION CHAIRTION CHAIRTION CHAIR Gary StrawnGary StrawnGary StrawnGary StrawnGary Strawn

Early in June, Russell Barabe ( CDFW
Fisheries Biologist and SDFF Mem-
ber ) and I had the pleasure of
taking Deborah Brennan from the
Union Tribune and a photographer
up to the Wild Trout pools on
Boulder Creek.  She wrote a fine
article you can read at:
http://www.utsandiego.com/news/
2013/Jun/07/boulder-creek-wild-

trout/2/?#article-copy

Unfortunately, the credit I tried to
get for the Fly Fishing Clubs�
contributions didn�t make the cut.

Although we saw trout, they were in
the deeper pools and Russell
couldn�t scare any up for a photo
opportunity.  Paul Woolery, BrucePaul Woolery, BrucePaul Woolery, BrucePaul Woolery, BrucePaul Woolery, Bruce
MichaelsMichaelsMichaelsMichaelsMichaels and I went back up the
next evening to try to catch one.
Paul caught one on his Tenkara rig,

but I fell down trying to get a photo,
so they remain �undocumented�.

These are mostly small fish and the
drought conditions are really
stressing the population.   I don�t
think this will be a viable fishing
venue for some time, but as the
article points out, their presence is
a good indication of the health of
the upper San Diego River Water-
shed.  Hopefully, with the improved
access provided by the new land
purchases, made possible by your
donations and support of the SDFF
Annual Raffle, Russell and the other
scientist can track and learn a lot
about the local fish population and
its movements.

We will keep you posted on the
advancements and any volunteer
opportunities that may come up.

Paul Woolery and his TenkaraPaul Woolery and his TenkaraPaul Woolery and his TenkaraPaul Woolery and his TenkaraPaul Woolery and his Tenkara
rod on the Boulder Creekrod on the Boulder Creekrod on the Boulder Creekrod on the Boulder Creekrod on the Boulder Creek
Mine PoolMine PoolMine PoolMine PoolMine Pool

Wild Trout Pools on Boulder Creek

Photo 2018 Photo 2018 Photo 2018 Photo 2018 Photo 2018 is another small
Stroud Tackle Fly Box ($5) with an
assortment of 98 flies tied by the
Feather Benders.  The Sailor Ants
were tied by Boy Scouts or were
demonstration flies from the Boy
Scout Faire 2013.  It is a good mix

of flies that you  would want to fish
anywhere in the world.  Black Woolly
Buggers, Zug Bugs, Hare�s Ears,
small Whitlock Hopper, Prince
Nymphs, Pheasant tails, Soft Hack-
les, Dry flies: Ants, Black Gnats,
CDC Caddis, Elk Hair Caddis, Sierra
Bright Dot, Serendipity, PMD
Emerger, Brown deer hair beetles,
Soft hackles and Ray Charles Scuds.
These flies were tied by many of the
Feather Benders.  Estimated Retail
Value is $180.

Learn to tie these fly patterns from
Chuck Waterman and his crew at
GSF, Peter Piconi�s Fly Shop or at the
Thursday Night SDFF Fly Tying
Congress.

Catching fish on flies that you have
tied yourself � is part of the unique

Thursday Night Fly TiersThursday Night Fly TiersThursday Night Fly TiersThursday Night Fly TiersThursday Night Fly Tiers
Continued from previous page

Photo 2017Photo 2017Photo 2017Photo 2017Photo 2017

Photo 2018Photo 2018Photo 2018Photo 2018Photo 2018
challenge of fly fishing. Catching
fish that have been tied by your
friends � is another.

Thank you to all the Feather Benders
on the Behalf of Jack Duncan, 2013
Raffle Chair Person, Friend and
Mentor.

Good work Jack!
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FLY OF THE MONTH

continued on next page

San Juan Worm � Red Thread

Hook: Curved, English bait hook, Mustad 37160, size 6 and 12 pictured
Thread: 6/0 or 8/0 fine white thread for lead under-wrap. Red or fluorescent orange heavy thread,

Coats and Clark button and coat thread or size A nylon rod wrapping thread, Gudebrod. Round
and hard.

Underbody: Lead wire or substitute
Rib: Fine or Ultra Fine gold wire

This is a variation of San Juan Worm that Bob McKay
caught some nice Big Horn River trout in July 2007.
The worm was valuable on this river as it was easy to
clean off the fine floating algae. A chenille worm
quickly was coated with algae and was difficult to
clean without destroying the delicate chenille. This
streamlined body sinks to the bottom faster than the
chenille worm and is  useful in fast riffles 1 to 2 foot
deep.

Flies by Bob McKay, SDFF.
Photos by Lucky Ketcham

Mount the hook with the eye up at a 45 degree angle,
for better thread control weight the fly with fine
lead wire starting about ¼ inch from the eye and
bend. You may wrap tight wraps of fine lead or pick a
larger lead wire section and mount it on the top of the
hook shank. If you use the larger lead, try to make a
smooth transition by cutting the lead strip at a long
angle on each end. Attach the very fine thread at the
hook eye and wrap back on the point of the lead strip.
If necessary smash the soft lead tip with your finger-
nail. Catch the tip and wrap the thread back over the
lead, keeping it on top of the hook shank. Wrap to the
far end of the lead strip, filling in any bumps. The
red thread photo above shows a poor transition,
resulting from cutting the lead at 90 degrees. It is a
commercial guide fly, tied for speed and utility.

For your own fly box, �take the bumps out.� The above
photo shows the lead under-body with fine lead wire.
It has a nice transition made of fine thread on both

ends of the coils. Wrap a thin cocoon of fine
thread over the lead and coat with head cement.

Attach a bobbin of heavy round red or orange nylon
thread at the lower end of the lead transition. With a
few wraps of the fine thread, attach two inches of
fine or ultra fine gold wire in the same method. Whip
finish the fine white thread and cut off. Wrap the
heavy red thread down almost to the hook bend and
vise head. Put the rib in a material keeper or spring.
Wrap a smooth thread body forward covering the
lead underbody.

When you get to the end of the lead and thread
transition, make a half hitch over the hook shank
before ribbing the body. Wrap the fine gold wire in
open wraps up to the half hitch. Tie down the red rib
wrapping several layers of thread forming a bump
about ½ inches from the eye. This thread bump repre-
sents the Clitellum of the worm. Cut off the excess
wire.

Wrap the thread to the hook eye. Whip finish forming
a small head. Trim the thread. Coat the thread body
with thin head cement to make it shiny and durable.
The thin cement will make the fine ridges of the
heavy thread look like the fine segments of the worm.
For some worms it would be better to tie the red or
orange body and then wrap the Clitellum with a tan or
pink thread on top of the red body. Just add the
bump of different colored thread and whip finish on
the bump.
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HELP WANTED
The Southwest Council Federation of Fly Fishers (SWC FFF) is in need of someone to coordinate some of our
events. One of the purposes of the Council is to increase outreach to the general public. Some of these events
include the Fred Hall Show in both Long Beach and Del Mar, Sport Chalet, Fly Fishing Film Tour and others that
come our way throughout the year. The job would be to keep track of these events, decide how many and what
type of volunteers are needed for each one and generally be the liaison between the Council and these groups.

If you are the type to help us create a movement towards more fly anglers in SoCal and Southern Nevada, we
want you.

This description makes it sound like a full time job.  In reality, would only take a few hours each month. For more
information, contact Michael Schweit president@southwestcouncilfff.org. Please join us
in this quest to show everyone we have the greatest sport around.

Biology Lesson � worms have both male and female sex organs. When they mate, head
to head the sex organs line up and each fertilizes the other.



  

The Kiosk at Lake Murray has been the Gateway 
to the San Diego Fly Fishers Club for many 
years.  The classes held there each Sunday have 

provided “Hands-
On” instruction to 
many potential Fly 
Fishers who share 
an interest in the 
out-doors and 
love of fishing.  

The Kiosk has been a proud symbol and 
gathering place for members as well as 
students of all ages who want to learn the art 
of Fly Fishing.  But, the Kiosk began to show 
it’s age and was in need of repair.  It was 
brought to the attention of Paul Woolery that 
the Kiosk was termite infested and needed the 
wood replaced and repainted.  

Paul got the Board’s approval to go ahead with 
the repair and repaint.  The removal of the 
infested lumber was started with the help of 
Rubin, the Lake Keeper and club member, Jim 
Litchfield.  After the removal of the infested 
wood, the structure and slab were power 
washed.  Then, a couple of days later, both 
Rubin and Jim worked on replacing the wood 
timbers.  

The next move was to have a “Painting Party”.  
So, the call went out to Club Members.  The 
following Sunday at 7:30 A.M., a five man crew, 
including members, Jim Litchfield, Lucky 
Ketcham, Don Smith, Bruce Bechard and Lee 
Anderson, got the structure painted. 

The Project was completed when on the 
following Wednesday, Jim Litchfield and his Son 
installed the shade screen.  The Gordon Foster 
Kiosk now stands like new, and will continue to 
be the Gateway for the art of Fly Fishing for 
many years to come. 

The Gordon Foster Kiosk Repair

Lee Anderson supervises the repairs.

From left to right.  Don Smith, Lucky Ketcham, 
Lee Anderson, Jim Litchfield, Bruce Bechard.
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FROM: Bennett J. Mintz
VP Communications
Southwest Council Federation of Fly Fishers

.

FOR CALENDAR OR THINGS-TO-DO LISTING, SEPTEMBER EVENTS

Event: 2013 Fly Fishing Faire
Where: Mammoth Lakes, Calif.
Venue: Cerro Coso Community College

101 College Parkway
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546

When: September 20-22, 2013
What: A cornucopia of all things fly-fishing in Mammoth Lakes, the heart of California�s fly-fishing world; an
introduction to all aspects of the sport including beginner and intermediate fly casting, fly tying demonstrations and
instruction.  *Where-to-go and how-to-do-it with local guides.  Workshops and programs on virtually every Sierra
water  including Hot Creek, the upper and lower Owens River, Lake Crowley, Walker River Basin, Merced River,
small stream tactics, and bass in the lower Owens.  Wildlife photography, fly-fishing films, Sierra sightseeing; conserva-
tion raffles and auctions.  Vendor display booths.

Programs, demos and hands-on lessons by writer, photographer and Champion Fly-Caster Brian O�Keefe.

Hours: Fri. � 9-5; Sat. � 9-5; Sun. � 9-3
Admission: $15 adults.  Age 16 and under free.  (Single admission is good all Faire days.)
Sponsor: Southwest Council Federation of Fly Fishers (SWC-FFF)
Registration: Opens June 30, 2013 on-line (Classes and seminars are limited by size.)
Website: SWC-FFF.org/faire
Registration
Phone:

Information: Michael Schweit, president, SWC FFF

Connie Bullock, Fly Fishing Faire chairperson
; 

Media: Bennett J. Mintz, VP, Southwest Council FFF

*Some activities and classes will require individual registration fees.
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Cutoff date for August August August August August FINNY FACTS
articles---Friday July 12th.Friday July 12th.Friday July 12th.Friday July 12th.Friday July 12th.

Send articles to:
Rose and Roger Yamasaki,

Thanks!!

Send change of address information,Send change of address information,Send change of address information,Send change of address information,Send change of address information,
signup for electronic version of newslet-signup for electronic version of newslet-signup for electronic version of newslet-signup for electronic version of newslet-signup for electronic version of newslet-
ter, or Club membership renewal to:ter, or Club membership renewal to:ter, or Club membership renewal to:ter, or Club membership renewal to:ter, or Club membership renewal to:

Paul Woolery
membership@sandiegoflyfishers.com

LIFE MEMBERS
Gordon Foster (in memoriam), Bill and Eileen Stroud (in mem),
Bernie Hammes (in mem), Hugh Turner (in mem), Nancy Pitts,
Bob Wisner (in mem), Ken Armer, Glen Paul (in mem), Betty
Coram, Ned Sewell, John Kasten (in mem), Leo Bergevin (in
mem), George Beach (in mem), Bob Camp (in mem), Marvin
Darling, Gene Jerzewski, Oz Osborn (in mem), Robbie Robinson
(in mem), John Gauld (in mem), Lloyd Jefferies (in mem), Doug
Joseph, Gary Hilbers, Tom Smith, Bud Olsen

HONORARY MEMBERS
Jim Brown, Louisa Kassler (in memoriam), Hugh Marx, Bob
Fletcher, Randy Ford, Allen Greenwood, Mike Rivkin, Bill Van
Wulven, Larry Bottroff, Aubrey Wendling

Recipients of the:
GORDON FOSTER MEMORIAL AWARD

For unselfish and outstanding service
 to the flyfishing community

1991-Ned Sewell
1992-Bob Camp
1993-Bill & Eileen Stroud
1994-Ed Velton
1995-Bob Wisner
1996-Gary Hilbers
1997-Jack Bentley
1998-Gordie Zimm
1999-Gretchen Yearous
2000-Tom Smith
2001-Rose & Roger Yamasaki
2002-Larry Sorensen
2003-Jim Tenuto

2004-Joe Bain
2005-Jim Reeg
2006-John Kasten
2007-Lucky Ketcham
2008-Louie Zimm
2009-Warren Lew
2010- Paul Woolery
2011-Gary Strawn
2012-Lee McElravy

Recipients of the
Stroud Award

2004-Jim Brown
2005-Allen Greenwood

2006- Hugh Marx
2007- Mike Rivkin

2008- Bill Van Wulven
2009- Larry Bottroff
2010- Gary Strawn
2011- Bob Fletcher

2012- Bill and Eileen Stroud

EILEEN STROUD
CONSERVATION FUND

Donations are gratefully
accepted

Make checks payable to Eileen
Stroud Conservation Fund

Mail to:
Stroud Conservation Fund

1457 Morena Blvd
San Diego, CA 92110

All  funds collected in Eileen�s name will be do-
nated to fresh water fish conservation or research
programs in San Diego County.



SAN DIEGO FLY FISHERS
2013 DIRECTORS

Jim Tenuto-President
Bruce Harris-Treasurer
Bob Blazer
Bruce Bechard
Don Davis
Jack Duncan
Jon Holland
Lee McElravy
Bruce Michael
Art Reifman
Alan Reoch
Gary Strawn
Alan Thompson
Lew Walsh
Paul Woolery

COMMITTEE
CHAIRPERSONS

Conservation-
Gary Strawn
FFF Southwest Council-
Don Davis
Fly Casting Clinic-
Ned Sewell
Fly Tying Clinic-
Lucky Ketcham
Bill Hanson
Membership-
Paul Woolery

Local Outings-
Larry Sorensen
Newsletter-
Rose & Roger Yamasaki
E-mail:

Programs-
Jon Holland
Raffles-
Alan Thompson (monthly)

Refreshments-
Maria Goldman
Rod Building-
Jack Duncan
Travel-
Paul Woolery
Video & Library-
Bill Stock
Web Page-
David Collins
www.sandiegoflyfishers.com

Meeting Place for Workshops

FLYFISHERS MEETING LOCATION
SEQUOIA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
4690 LIMERICK AVE

San Carlos Recreation Center near
Lake Murray.  The address is 6445
Lake Badin Ave.  To get there from
Hwy. 8, take the Lake Murray Blvd.
exit just like you were going to the
lake.  Instead of turning into Kiowa,
keep going on Lake Murray Blvd.
another 1.6 miles.  When you come
to Lake Adlon Drive, (first corner
past Jackson Dr.) turn left.  Go down
three blocks and the recreation
center will be on your right.  It is on
the corner of Lake Adlon and Lake
Badin.

San Diego Flyfishers
10601-G Tierrasanta Blvd. #327

San Diego, CA 92124

SINCE 1962

San Diego Flyfishers
10601-G Tierrasanta Blvd. #327

San Diego, CA 92124




